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ColumbiaSoft introduces Document Locator version 6.4
with enhancements for Windows 8 and expanded search capabilities
New “My DL” offers convenient place to search files globally across the
document management system, view messages and tasks, and run reports.
Portland, Ore. – April 30, 2013 – ColumbiaSoft released a major update today to its document
management software used by businesses worldwide – Document Locator version 6.4 includes
updates leveraging the latest Microsoft technologies, and a new feature called My DL.
“Engineering easy-to-use document management software that takes full advantage of all the current
applications and systems from Microsoft is our primary objective,” said ColumbiaSoft engineering
manager, Tim Emerson. “With Microsoft ending its support of Windows XP in April 2014, a major
shift in the technologies used by businesses is occurring now. Document Locator is ready for
companies upgrading to Windows 8 and we’re already laying the groundwork for Windows Blue.”
In addition to Windows 8, the new version of Document Locator also supports several other recent
Microsoft updates, including Microsoft Office 2013, Windows Server 2012, and Internet Explorer
10.
However, chief among the highlights of this latest release is a new component called My DL. It
offers a single location where users can go to search documents globally across multiple repositories.
This enables faster decision-making based on access to information that may be related, but stored
across different areas of business. Users can also view messages, respond to workflow tasks, and run
reports from within My DL.
Also included in the release is an update to the DL Mobile interface that adds advanced searching
options for users on mobile phones and tablets, and the addition of several new configuration
options for the system’s built-in document workflow.
Upgrades for the software are available now. Customers on a support agreement with ColumbiaSoft
receive all updates to the Document Locator software at no additional cost.
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About ColumbiaSoft Corporation
ColumbiaSoft is a leading document management software company that helps businesses reduce
risk and improve productivity. Information workers use ColumbiaSoft software to manage and share
electronic documents, digitized paper documents, e-mail, faxes, and other electronic files to lower
costs, automate business processes, and meet regulatory requirements. As a Microsoft Gold
Certified ISVr partner, an Autodesk Authorized Developer, and an Adobe Solutions Network
partner, the company’s products fully integrate with familiar applications such as Microsoft
Windows, Office, Outlook, SharePoint, Adobe Acrobat, AutoCAD, and more. ColumbiaSoft is a
privately held company based in Portland, Oregon and was founded in 1998. For more information,
visit www.documentlocator.com.
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